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Decision No. 85183 
BUO~.E TEE PTmLIC trrILITIES CO:t«tSSION OF 'XEE STATE, OF CALIFORNIA" 

I~ the Matter of the Application of ) 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECtRIC COMPANY for \ 
authority to modify its Purchased Gas ) 
.Adjustment Clause to permit immed:!.ate: ) 
changes in i~s natural gas rates a:ld )' 
charges to- offset c~es in Southern ) 
C~:tfornia Gas. Company ,8 rates and 
caarges under its. proposed Nortbern ~ 
Alaska FuD.ding Agreement.. ( 

-' 

Applica.tion No' .. 55742 
(Filed June 16~ 1975) 

Chickerixlg & Gregory, by Shezman ChickeriDg, 
C. Hayden Ames!) and David A. Lawson~ 
Attorneys at Law, Go:'QOtl. Pearce ~ Attorney 
at I.aw, and, ,john R. Woy, for applicant. 

Ronald I.. .Johnson,. Attorney at Law, and 
Manr~ w.. Edwards,. for ~be City of 
Sa:l ::ego; Norman Elliott and John W .. 
Me Clure, by John W. Me Clure, Attorney 
at Law, for Comci~tee to Protect 
California Economy; interested parties. 

Walter H. Kessec!ek, Attorney at LaW, and 
EdtlUlld. j.. Texeli a, for the C<:n:mnission 
staff. 

O?!NION ... ...- -- ..... - -".-. 

This is an applica'tion by San Diego Gas & Electric: Comp.'lllY ,: 
(SDG&E) for iucreases ~ its gas ra~e$ pu:csuant to, its purchaseci gas :.
a:1jus:nent. (PGA) proccd=e to reflect (1):: a Ncrtheru Alasica Fundi:lg 
... ~dj'tlSt'Qent (N,AFA) increase in Schedule G-:61 of Southern California Gas 

Company (Socal); (2) 4 slight increase in: the volume and' unit cost 
of califo'mi& source liquefied natural ga's; (3).an increase!.n 
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Schedule G-6l of SoCal to reflect an increase in gas costs by its 
s~~pliers;lf and (4) to revise its PGA to allow additional annual 

filings in ebe event SoCal t s NAFA becO'C1es effective on a date other 
than can be accot:mlodeted within the existing· PGA procedure. 

At the time of filing this application SoCal'sNAFA adjust
ment to SDG&E was estimated at .406 cents per therm. SDG&E is seeking' 
.a. per thero increase of .546 cents,. creating a gross annual revenue 
bcrease of $3,463,100. SDG&E representsth4t: if SoCal '$ requeste<i 

ine:-eases are amended, its requests should be .amended to- reflect any 
such change •.. The auehorized ra.te of return will not be affe<:ted by 

~e increases requested. 
!his matter was hea~d and 

E. Blecher on September 10, 1975. 
The EVidence 

submitted before'.Ex.am!ner Phillip 
, . . 

Decision No. 83675 dated October 29, 1974 authorized an 
ovc:ral!l ra.te of re'tUrn of 8.75 percent for SDG&E. This rate will not 
be exceeded if the full increase requested is authorized. The 
forecast period used is October 1, 1975 to. September 30, 1976. The 
primary reason for the difference betw~en SoCal's NKFA increase of 

.406 cen·ts per the%'m and SDG&E's requested increase of .546' cents per 

therct is the sb.a%p decline in availability of power plant gas after 

the first two months of the test period,. when about as to 90 percent 

of th~. total forecast year's supply will be delivered,. thus cresting a 

largerUnl.t cost incre.l.Si! for the total supply of gas. .SDG&£ 
reco~!ndee a uniform cents-per-therm rate spread •. 

'];/ This item was in response to expected increases in SoCal' s raees 
due to increased costs of gas from El Paso Natural Gas Co'.. and 
Transwestern Pipeline Companv _ Those increases were not substan
tial enough to trigger SDC&E'" s PeA. clause.. No further discussion 
of this item is required.. . 
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The staff witOO8s raised '00 objection to the revision, 
requested in the form of SDG&E' s ~~ but reduced SDG&E's, estimates 
of its PGA for the following reasons: 

1. A?plicant's esttmates of firm service 
requirements reflect the marked 
decline in firm sales per customer in 
1974. For the first seveu months of 
1975 ~ appl ie aut , s actual recorded and 
weather ~djusted s~es to, f~ custom
ers have inc:eased over the esticates 
by a weighted average of 3.4 percent. 
Thus the companv's est:!.mates of firm 
requirements and sales were increased' 
3.4 percent for the forecas:e period. 

2. The Btu content of the- gas to be 
delivered by SoCal to SDG&E was 
estimated by the staff b~ed on a 
later gas supply est:lma.te than SoCal 
furnisbed applicant. The staff used 
an average content of 1053 Beu 
compared to applicant's l048~2. 

3. Since the power plant gas ~u??ly 
falls abruptly to 12,564 l1':3tu in 
Dcc~ber, 1975 (from 628~320 M2Btu in 
October and 213,384 M'lBtu in November) 
and remains .at approximately chat 
level for the remainder of the fore-
cast year> there would be an overestimate 
of the cO'st of this gas if the PGA is 
calculated <:!Vcr the entire 12 month fore
cest period. The test vear' s first three 
month pe:-iod was chosen" because the staff 
expects that time period to' be effective ~ 
antiCipating another PGA effective 
J~ 1.., 1976. The ccmpany i%ld'ica'Ced 
that n~ additional PaA is expected un:il 
April 1, 1975 and thus this volume 
should be adjusted on not less than 
a semi annual basis, and not on a quarterly 
basis as computed- by the sta£f wittless.' 
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The suff witness agreed with this 
position if no, PGA is effective 
prior to April 1, 1976. 

The staff witness concurred in SDG&E's. position that its 
au~horized rate of return would not be exceeded by ,approval of this 
FCA... He recommended a uniform cents-per-ther::n. rate spread for the 

NAFA portion of this PCA, and a rate spread for the balance' ~f this 
FCA. solely to the lowest priced blocks until gas prices are equal to 
all customers. 

'!'he city of San Diego presented 1.t:s expertwi.tness who, 

recommended that SDG&E be allowed 0:11y the actual dollaramotmt of 
the cost increase of NAFA, equal to .406 cents per therm plus an 

additional three percent to cover transmission line loss, or a tota.l 
increase of .418. If this recom:nendation is not' approved; he 
r~cotr:nended approval of the staff's position. 
Discussion 

Because we belieJ'e the staff' $ computations' to' be more 
=ealistic and thus more reasonable, we are adopting its recomnenda

tions for firm service requirements and Btu content. We also agree 
in principle with the staff's position on the power plant ga.s supply" 
but since it appears unlikely that any further offsets will be granted 

SDC&E until April 1, 1976, or six months from the effective date of 
this order, we are recotlputing this estimate for the most likely 

effective period of tMs offset, namely, October 1,. 1975througb.· 
lv'...arch 31, 1976~ with the proviso that: in the event any' PGA or offset 
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rc.te increase is granted SDG&E effective prior to' April l~ 1976,. then 
this power plant gas estimate shall be recomputed to reflect the 

. , 

8.c~l effective period of this PGA increase, as of the"~t· day of 
the month preceding the effective date of any otberFGA. effective 
prior to April 1,. 1976,. thus making this PeA. subject to' refund. 'Yle 
are rejecting the city's recommendation since it is contrary to SDG&E's 
existing PGA clause and the exis~ing policy of the Commission. 

We shall authorize the requested change in SDG&E' sPGA 
clause allowing it to make additional annual PGA filings in. 'the event 
SoCal t s NKFA filings are not made concurrently with any other PeA. 
filing. 

In· Decision No. 85113 dated November 18, 1975 in Appl:tcation 
No. 55899, we authorized SoCal to i:lerease its rates by $29'~83S~OOO 
annually to reflect costs pertaining to NAFA. The actual increase in 

rates for SoCal is expected to be approximately $27~110,OOO annually, 
and S'nG&E's obligation under that increase is approximately $2,528:,300 
annually. SoCal t S increase is not yet in effect; we will authorize .. 
SDG&E to file its tariffs effective the first day that SoCal's tariffs. 
are effective. 

In Decision No. 85113 we established a lifeline rate for 
SoCal by spreading the NAFA increase as folloWs:: Rates for the first 
75, therms for general natural gas service,.. no increase; all other 
rates increased by cents per therm. Decision No'. 85113 cont:ains an 
extensive discussion of our concept of lifeline service; conservation, 
and value of service,. and a recognition. that a lifeline concept" would. 

have to be implemented for gas service by SDG&E. (In Decision 
No. 85018 dated Oet=o'ber 15, 1975 in Application No. 55627,. we 
established a lifeline rate spread for SDG&Ets electric customers and 
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sp::ez.d ~ $3.1 million gas increase to large customers only.) We have 

also stated our opinion on these subjects in a number of cases ~most, 
particularly Decisions Nos. 84902 and 84721 involving rates "of, 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). ~7e see n~ need to restate 
~hose Views here. 

The Commission is currently investigating the lifeline 
concept in case No. 9988 and we will take evidence on the gas, life line 
concept in the pending SDG&E rate increase a.pplication (No,. 55628); 

nevertheless it is desirable that lifelix:e service be implemented at 
this time for the benefit of SDG&E' s customers. In Decision No,. 84902 
dated September l6~ 1975 in Application No. 54280 involV-:-...ngtbe rlli;es, 
of PG&E for natural gas service, the Co'C:lission, ineffect~designa:ted 
a lifeline <ruantity of gas for the general service customers of that, 
company .at 75 therms per mon~h. We d1d the same for SOCal in 

Decision No. 85113. In our opinion it would be reasonal:>le to establish 

that same 75-therm pe= month lifeline rate for SDG&E~ 'U!ltil a more 
complete record is made on this issue. 
Findings 

1. The PGA. rate increase authorized herein will not: cause 
SOO&E to exceed its presently authorized rate of re'CUm ofS'.75-

~cent. 

2. !be i:l.cr~se in rates and charges author:tzed by th:!.s 
decision a-re justified and reasooable; and the present: rates and 
charges, insofar as they differ from those prescribed by this decisioli.~ 
ar~ for the future unjust and unreasooable. 

3. SDGOcE toay raise its rates to reflect increases in· 
Schedule G-61 of SoCal based on the staff's method o:f computing the 
dollar amount. '!he total amount of the increase in ~ual revenue, 

~uthorized by this decision is approximately $2~52S.,300. 
4. No increase is authorized for California.- souree liquefied 

na~ral gas. 
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5. '!'he power plant gas supply estimates should be computed for 
the period October 1, 1975 through March 30, 1976 to determine the 
proper amount of increase to, be authorized herein. In the event that 

SDG&E is authorized any PGA. or offset incr~se. effective prior to 
April 1, 1976, then the increase herein authoriZed shall be subject 

. , 

to refund, based on a recomputation of the power plant. gas supply as 
of the last day of the month preceding the effective date of any 
such order. 

6. SDG&E.' s PGA.· is amended as requested only to' the exeentthat 
SoCal 's NA:FA filings are not made concurrently with any other offset 
or PeA. filings. 

7. For the purposes of this pro~eedfng, until a determination 
is made in SDG&E's general gas rate application or Case No. 99SS:, a 
reasona~le estimate of the monthly lifeline quantities of gas which 
is necessary to supply the min;Il'um energy needs of the average 
residential user within SDG&E' s service area is 7S .therms. 

8-. Even though the supply of gas required to meet demands of 
the interruptible class of customer is diminishing rapidly, and it 
is possible that volume service to that class of custOtller will have 
ceased at such time as northern Alaskan gas is received by SoCal, 

rates for interruptible gas se:r:vice that do not exceed the rates for 

firm Service, other than lifeline service, and do- not exceed: the 

customer t s cost of using alternate fuels, will not be unjust, 
unreasonable, or unduly diser;minatory. 

9. Rates authorized by this decision shall be spread as 
follows: 

a. F..ate for the first 7S 'Cherms. for general 
natural gas service, no increase ... 

b. All other rates shall be increased. on a 
cents-per-therm..ba.sis. 
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The Commission concludes that the application should be 
granteG as set forth in the following order. 

IT IS ORDERED tilat: 

1. San Diego Gas & Electric Company is~ authorized toincreese 
it:;;. r&tes to offset the increased cost of gas purchased from 
Southern California Gas Company as follows: 

a. Rates for the first 75 thenlS for general 
natural gas service, no increase. 

b. All other rates shall be increased on a 
c~ts-per-therm baSis. 

2. T'a.e inc=ea.se autho=izedin Orderi;cg paragraph 1 sh.'lll be 
subject to refund pursuant to Finding 5., 

.. 

3. SDG&E is authorized to file revised tariff schedules to-

reflect the au-ehoriZed increase in rates subj ect to refund. Sl.!ch 
schedcles shall cor::xply with General Order No. 96-A. The· revised 
tariff schedules sbl.l.ll be effective OIl the date Souther'l' California 
~s Company's tariff filing pursuant to Decision. No. 85113. 'is 
effective and shall apply only to service rendered on and,after the 
effeetive date • 

...-....... 
"'" ~ 
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.' 4. SDG&E 1:Iay amend its PGA. clause toperm:Lt it to make 
.:.e.di't1.onal 3:lUuel P$..~ fi.lings in the event Soca.l' S 'NA£Afilings are 
:lot made concurrently ~"ith c.ny other, PGA filing, subject ~o a limit 
of six' ?Gt.,. filings pe=, year _ 

'!'a.eeffec:tiv~ date o~this order is the date hereof. ~ 
Dated_at San.Fran~ ca11fom:ta,. this '..:2..r-~' 

day of NOVtMBER-' , 1975.' . 
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COMMISSIONER WILLIAM SYMONS"JR., CONCtmRING INPAAX and 

DISSEN'I'ING IN PARr 

I concur that the :revenue increases granteciare justified,.. 

principally to :reflect increased costs experienced by $a."'!. Dieg<>rs gas' 

supplier, Southem California Gas Company" to secure certain rights. to 

Alaskan nat\l%'al gas for Southern California-

But I dissent to this deeision which settles the burden to pay 

for this increase on only one portion of the customers and exempts others~ 

The rationale given is further implementation of "lifelinefl
• "Lifeline:: 

rates were initiated in anticipation of a specific, statuto~ amen~ent 

in the PG&E General ~te case, Decision No. 84902 (September 16; 197». 

However, a serious complication has entered the picture s~~ce 

'that 'time -- we discovered that the Lifeline Act was enacted in an 

unexpeeteO, amended form. Today's decisior.takes notice tha-: e=fective 

January l~ 1976, Section 739 has been ad.d.eci 'to 'the Public Utilit::es Code 

by the Miller-~Jarren Energy Lifeline Act; statutes 1975, Chapte':'lOlC' 

(Lifeline Act). Yet it should "Cake more care to- ~xamine' the specific 

language of tha't law. As eMct,ed Section 739(b) provides:~ 

.; Co) The Commission shall require 'that every electrical 
and gas corporation file a schedule of rates and 
charges. providing a lifeline rate. The lif~line 
rate shall be not greCiter than the rates in effect 
on January 1, 1976. The Commission shall 
autho%'ize no increase in the lifeline rate until 
the average system r~te_~~ cents per kilowatt-hour 
or cen'ts poer therm Lha§} , increased 25% or more 
over 'the January 1, 1976 level. Tr 

We signed Decision No., 84902 believing that the last two 

sentences of paragraph (b) of Section 739 read as it had ?r:to~ to· 

Se~'teml:>er 2~ 1975" to wit 
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"The Commission shall authorize no increase in the 
lifeline rate until. such time as the rates for all 
customers of electrical or gas service~ ~hichever 
is applicable, exceed the lifeline rate by 2S percent 
or more. Thereafter, in establishing electrical and. 
gas rates, the Commission shall maintain a lifeline 
rete differential of at least 2Spercent.~ 

The effect of the language change is considerable. Under the 

original language, the Cormtission was manaated to establish a 25% 

differential between "lifeline" rates and- "non-lifelinef • rates:.· Time was 

unspecified, but the Commission set about the task. immediatelY':in the 

cases before it, e.g., PG&E A .54280 • However) after' reviewing the new 

language amended into Section 739, it is apparenttMt,thesoorier-the;"bettet

approach is not for the best. 

Under the changed language, no account w:Ul be taken. of any 

amount of differential the Commission variously creates in the' .multiple 

u'Cility systems of california ?rior to. the end of the 'year. The new.law 

freezes rates for "lifelinett quantities at the January'l, 1976, level. In 

those systems where the COmmission has gone the furthest to- create a 
',' ' .. 

"lifeline" differential by the end of197S, .the subsidy of I-lifeline"' 

users by the rest of the users existing: at that ti1newill be ignored~ 
1/1 \ ' • 

and an entirely aaditional amount of "lifeline" subs,idy will be ge~erated 

in these systems. The new differentials will be aChieved by the 

meehanistic criteria of the new law. 

'.!'his "double-dip" subsidy was not intended by the-Legislature. 

In oraer to avoid its occurrence, creation of further TTlifel:i.:ne" 

differentials should be postponed six weeks until the new year ,beings. 

A uniform cents per therm increase would be more re'asonable, not. only to 
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avoid an overly large- and unintencled ~uDsj,d.y. :but also. :because the

r'li£eline'~ quantity for each 1oe~ity is W'lknOIm. As of October 7, 1975, 

the Commission is prOCeed::ng on its Order of Investigation (~se ·Ne> •. 998S) 

for the purpose of obtainlng the data from: wh:teh it may make a .. 

determination of "life1ine~ quantities. 

San Francisco ~ California 
November 2S, 1975 
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